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1. Introduction

We fix an infinite natural number H in *N-N. We assume that H is even.
Let 6=l/H. Then, 8 is a positive infinitesimal element of *Q, hence, of *JΪ.
We denote by L the set *Z £ of all integer multiples of S. Then,
L is a lattice with infinitesimal mesh £. Put

Then, X is a *-finite subset of L of cardinality H2.
Now, consider the set

R(X) = {φ\φ: X->*C, internal} .

By the above, R(X) is an internal ίf2-dimensional vector space over *C. From
now on, we will assume that every element φ of R(X) is extended to a function
defined on L with period H.

Let Ω be an open set in R. Every function Ω->C we consider is assumed
to be extended to a function R-*C which takes zero outside Ω.

Let's consider/ej2?(Ω), where .2)(Ω) is the space of indefinitely differen-
tiable functions with compact support on Ω. We have */: *JR-»*C, and denot-
ing X=supρ(/), the following statement holds:

x^X, χ&*K Π X implies */(*) = 0 .

In the following, we shall define several mappings each from an external
subspace of R(X) to some space consisting of distributions on Ω.
Let

A(Ω) = {φ^R(X)\ Σ B φ ( x f f ( x ) is finite for every/<Ξ.0(Ω)} .
xGX

We remark that the sum Σ βφ(x)*f (x) in this definition always exists in *C as a

* Posthumous manuscript translated and arranged by H. Kikyo, T. Nakamura and M. Saito.
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He-finite sum, and it can be represented as Σ Gφ(x)*f(χ) with K— supρ(/).

We also write these sums Σ £0>*/ and Σ £<P*f respectively.
* *κnx

When a^*C is finite, °a denotes the standard part of a.
For each φ&A(Ω) and/e.2)(Ω), put

P«>: £>(&,)==> fι-*Pφ(f)tΞC is a linear form on <2)(Ω). Φ(Ω)* denotes the
algebraic dual of 3)(£ϊ) which is the set of all linear forms on ,2)(Ω). Using
these, we define a map

P: -4(Ω)a0>H»P,e.S(Ω)*.

Lemma 1. Lei X be a set, k a field, and fly •••,/„ m0/>s /r0m X to k. If
fι> °"jfn a™ linearly independent over k, then there are xv •••,%„ in X such that

Theorem 1. P is an onto map.

Proof. Choose T from 3)(Ω)*. For each / in ^)(Ω), let

*/ = T(f)} .

For any/j, ••-,/„ in jg)(Ω) we will show that (Ί ί-i^C/OΦO- Then, we can see
that

Π
/e^(

by saturation principle. Picking φ from Π je^/Ω\^4(/), we have

for every/ in ,2)(Ω). In other words, Pφ=T.
In the following, we show that ΠnLι^4(/ t )Φ0 for any/1? ••-,/» in 3)(Ω} by

induction on n.
First of all, we remark that, for any t in R, there is a unique x in X which

satisfies #<£<#+£, that is the maximum element x^X satisfying x<t. We
denote this x by Δί. Also, if ίeΩ, then the above x(= £Δ) is an element of
*Ω Π X, because x—t and Ω is an open set.

For n=l, let/e^(Ω). If /= 0, then Oe^(/). If/ΦO, then /(OΦO for
some ^eΩ. Choose Δt1^*ΩΓ\X as we have just remarked above and put
x1=

Δt1. Then, */(#ι)Φθ. Otherwise, the continuity of/ and x^t^ would imply
0=*/(Λfl)==/(ίl). We define φ : X-**C by
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ί T(f) l

0

Then, we have Σ* $Φ*f
Assuming n> 1 and that the assertion holds for n— 1, we prove it for n. Let

/!, •• ,/Me.2)(Ω). If they are linearly dependent over C, by changing the suffixes

if necessary, we can assume that/n—Σ?=ιQ/ί with £/s in C. Choosing φ from

nϊlM(/ί), we have T(fi)='Σx6φ*fi for \<i<n— 1. Using this equation, we
have

n-l n-l n-l
TV / \ NΠ /• TV / \ ~̂1 κ« ~̂1 C~~% -f 1̂ C^x XΠ /« * / X^ H^v* /
1 (jn) = 2_ι Ci± (Ji) = 2j Ci 2-\ £φ ]i = ^ ' £φ ? ' £i /i == ^ i Cφ Jn

Hence, pen fl]-4(/ί)
If /!, •••,/„ are linearly independent over £7, then we can find t19 •••, ίn in

Ω such that det ||/ (ίy)||Φθ by Lemma 1. Choose % •••, Xe*ΩΠ^, and put

^n. Since

we have det||*/f/(^y)||Φθ. There are a^ •• ,cif ί le*C which satisfy

With this statement and reminding that Xj^xk if j Φ&, we can define a map
JY'->*C' as follows:

( 0 (Λ ΦΛ:,, —,*,).

Then, Σ ̂ */- = Σ δ^ */»(*/) = ΪX/i)
^ y = i c

Hence, 9> en /li ̂ (/, ). D

Theorem 1 above is a modification of a theorem of Robinson ([8], §5.3) by

reducing *Λ to X. The proof is almost same as that of the Robinson's theorem
given by M. Saito [9]. Another proof which makes use of the lattice structure

of X can be found, for example, in H.J. Keisler [4].

Following this theorem, we will show that by defining several external sub-

spaces Z)(Ω), Γ>F(Ω), Af(Ω), ΛίXΩ), E(Ω), and 5(Ω) of A(Ω) appropriately, the

images of these sets by P: A(Ω)^£)(Ω)* are .2/(Ω), ̂ (Ω), 3)'(0\Ω)= *9U(Ω),
JK^Ω), -A.ioc(Ω) and (̂Ω) respecivetly. Here, <D'F(Ω) is the set of distribu-

tions of finite oder on Ω, ^)/(0)(Ω)=c_5K(Ω) the set of distributions of order 0 on
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Ω which is the set of all (complex) measures on Ω, and J^Ω) the set of all
bounded (complex) measures on Ω. ,2/(Ω) , -£lfloc(Ω) and C(Ω) are frequently
used symbols. For the knowledge of distributions, refer to L. Schwartz [10].

2. Complex Measures

DEFINITION. M(^ϊ) = {φ^R(X)\^κ^xε\φ\ is finite for every compact
subset K of Ω} .

Theorem 2. (a) M(Ω) c A(Ω) .
(b) The image of Af(Ω) by P is ^/(0)(ΩH<_5K(Ω).

Proof, (a) Let φ^M(Ω), / e^(Ω), and K=supp(f). Then,

IΣV/IH Σ £φ*f\£( Σ '*κr\x

So, Σ^S^/is finite and
The first half of (b): Let ^>eM(Ω), and ̂  a compact subset of Ω. Put

Cκ = *Σ £|Φ| By the formulas in the proof of (a), we get \Pφ(f)\<
*κnx

<Vsup|/| for each /ejg)(Ω) such that supp(/)e^ and thus,

The second half of (6) : For each T e JK(Ω), we show that T=Pφ for some
9>eM(Ω). Let JC(Ω)= {/: Λ->C, continuous | suρρ(/) is compact CΩ} and for
every map T: )̂(Ω)->C, we will extend it to a map from JC(Ω) to C and
denote it by the same letter T. we also put JC+(Ω)= {/e JC(Ω) 1/^:0}.

Suppose first that T: JC(Ω)~»C is a positive linear form. For /eJC+(Ω)
andβ>0,let^(/,β)={9>eΛ(JiO|^0, |Γ(/)-Σz V/l^'} For any/ l f •-,
/ne JC+(Ω) and ,̂ •••, ^r>0, we will show that |Ί ι^t ̂ n,ι^y^r^(/ή ^y) =1= 0 This
will yield the following by saturation principle:

Choosing 9? from Π e ^ Q e>o^(/» β)» we ̂ ave

for every f(=JC+(Ω) and e>0. Hence, ΊlχBφ*f—T(f).
Now, it is enough to show that Π <lι ^4(/ί, e) Φ 0 for each /1; •••,/„ and

Let /0ecX+(Ω) be such that /β^/u - ft^f. (e.g. /β=/ιH ----- r-/.) Let

If Γ(/0)=0, then we get T(/<)=0 for l^t^n, since /0^/i implies 0=Γ(/0)
> T(f{) > 0. So, we have 0 e Π ιl 1 4(/,, β) .
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Now, assume that T(/0)>0. Then, S03=0. We can see that the the point
Q^TX/O/JX/O), -., T(fn)/T(fQ)) in R" is contained in the closed convex closure

C of the subset {(/^//oW, — ,/»(0/(/o(0)Ue5o> of R" as follows: Assuming
Q&C, the point Q and the set C are strictly separated by some hyperplane in
R*. Hence, for some bQy •••,

Putί=Σ<lι*ι/ιS«X(Ω). Then,

For ίs50, by the right half of (1), g(t)<b0f0(t) and ίeΩ-50 imply /0(ί)=0.

Hence, /,-(<) = 0 for 1 < i ̂  n. Thus, g(t) = 0 and we haev g(t) = J0/o(0 So>
^^έo/o Since T is positive, we get T(g)<b0T(f0) and (T(g)IT(f0))<b0, which
contradicts the first inequality of (1).

Now, since £?εC, for each e>0, there are tlt •••, ίre50 and α1( •••,

such that αy>0, Σ/-ι«, =l and I T(/;.)/Γ(/0)- Σ«χ/,.(ίy)//0(ί,))| <e/2T(/0)
So, we have

(2)

Here, we can assume that tl9 * ,tr are pairwise distinct. (If tj=tk for j'=t=&, then

we can write α, ̂ )/^)+α^)/f(ίi)=(βy+β*) ̂ /K^) ) Now, let x^'tj

e *Ω Π -X" for each j such that \<>j<n. Since ,̂ , xr are pairwise distinct, by
defining φ\ X-+*

0 (κ±κ ••• κ\\J ^Λ-t-i/Vj, , «/Vry

we have
r

Σ £φ*fι=

Σ

for each i satisfying l<z<w, and by combining with (2), we get
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Hnece, φ<= Π , lι A(fi9 e).
Now, we have verified as we said above that, for each positive linear form

T: <K(Ω\-+C, there is a map φ^R(X) such that φ > 0 and, for every map

/<Ξ JC+(Ω), the following holds:

(3) ΣGφ*f^T(f).

It is easily seen that (3) holds for every function /e JC(Ω), and in parti-

cular, for every f unction f^3)(Ω}.
We show that <^eM(Ω) as follows. For every compact subset K of Ω

and every non-negative f unction /GΞ.2)(Ω) /such that 0</<1 which equals 1 on

K, we have

Σ £ | p l = Σ **>= Σ eφ*f^T(f).
*κax *κnx *κnx

Therefore, φ^M(Ω}.
Returning to general case, every measure T can be written in the form

T=T1-T2+i(T3-T4) where Γ, (1<*<4) are positive linear forms on JC(Ω).

For each i satisfying l</<4, we can find φ{^M(Ω) such that <£>t>0 and, for

every f unction /e^}(Ω), Σ* Gφ*f— 7X/) holds. Putting φ=φ1—φ2+i(φ3—φ^y
we have ̂  e Λf(Ω) and Pφ= T. D

The above proof is almost same as that in M. Saito [9], §2.2.

DEFINITION. Λf^Ω) = {φ e -R(-X") | Σ*Ω n^ £ 1 9> I is finite} .

We can immediately see from the definition that

Theorem 3. The image of Mα(Ω) by P: A(Ω)-+3)(Ω)* coincides with

Ω). Moreover, if T is real, we can find a function φ: X-**R such that

), Pφ=T and Σ*onur£|0>l— I I ? Ί I // T is not real, we only have the
inequality ^Ωnxε\φ\ >\\T\\. Here, \\T\\ is the norm of T.

Proof. If φ e MΊ(Ω) and / e 3)(Ω) , then

IΣ^*/I = I Σ £<?*/!<( Σ

Hence, Pφ is a bounded measure in Ω.

Now, let £5(Ω) be the set of all complex-valued bounded continuous

functions on Ω (assumed to take value 0 on J?-Ω). We write CBt+(Ω,) =

{/^-Sjj(Ω)|/> 0}. IQ denotes the characteristic function of Ω. And, for

TeJflΐ^Ω), we extend it to a linear form CB(Ω)-*C by integration and denote
it by T again.
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So, let T: CB(Ω)->C be a positive linear form. The proof of the second
half of Theorem 2 (6) is also valid if we rsplace JC(Ω) and JC+(Ω) by CB(Ω) and
CBt+(Ω) respectively. This means, for each T^JM^Ω) with T positive, there
is φ e R(X) such that φ > 0 and T(f) — Σ* Sφ */ for each / e C5 (Ω) . Putting

/=1Q, we get | |7ΊI~Σ*Qnχ£0> = Σ*onj r£ l9>l Hence, we have ^eM^Ω).
The proof for the last part of the theorem is similar to that for Theorem 2. Π

3. Complex-valued functions

We need the theory of Loeb measures on Ω and on Jordan measurable sub-
sets of Ω ([![, [6], and [7]). To avoid duplications, we use the following
notations :

Z: A countable union of Jordan measurable compact subsets of Ω.
Jlz : The set of all internal subsets of *Z Π X. We sometimes write <Jl if

there is no danger of confusion.
We define v\ Jl-+*R by v(A) = (#(^)K for each A&Jl. Then, (*Z Π X,

Jl, v) is an internal finitely additive measure space. Let (*Z (~}X, L(Jΐ), VL] be
the Loeb space associated with it.

An internal function φ: *ZΓ\X^*R is said to be S-integrable if the
following three conditions are satisfied:

(1) N<=*N-N implies Σ €\<p\—0,
CW>.ΛO

(2) N e *N-N implies Σ 6 \ φ \ —0, and

(3) Σ £\φ\ is finite.

If v(*Z ΠX) is finite, (1) implies (2) and (3).
The following theorems are due to Loeb :
Let R be the set of extended real numbers.
(1) If φ: *Zn^Γ->*Λ is S-integrable, then °φ: *Z[\X-*R is Loeb in-

tegrable and

Σ*zn*£0> — \ °φdvL.
J*znx

(2) If g: *Z Γ\ X-*R is Loeb integrable, then there is an S-integrable
function φ: *Z Γ\X-**R such htat °φ=g (z>L-almost everywhere).

Moreover, let Ns(*Z)= {x<=*Z\x— t for some t^Z}. We have Ns(*Z)c
Ns(*Λ) Π *Z, but the equality does not necessarily hold. Here, Ns(*Λ) =
{αe*Λ|α is finite}. Define stz: Ns(*Z)Π^->Z by stz(x)=°x when x(Ξ
Ns(*Z) Π X. We sometimes omit Z in stz.

Let (Z, JCy μ) be a Lebesgue messure space over Z. The followings are
known.

(3) For a subset E of Z, the condition E e_£ is equivalent to the condition
and if this condition is satisfied, then we have μ(E) = vL(st~\E)).
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(4) Let ESZ be -Γ-measurable and let h be a non-negative .immeasurable

function: E-+R. Then, host: st~\E)-*R is L(<^?)-measurable and

I hdμ = \ (host)dvL .
JE JsfHs)

Now, if KdΩ, then the compactness of K and the inclusion

are equivalent. By this fact and by (3) above, if K is a compact subset of Ω, then

vtfKnX^VLfr-^K)) = μ(K) .

Moreover, if K is a Jordan measurable compact set, we can prove that

We define the local S-integrability below.

Recall that R(X) is the set of internal functions from X to *C. If

, K is a compact subset of Ω, and we*^V, then we write

A(φ, K, n) = {*GΞ *K ΠX\ \φ(x)\>n} .

DEFINTION. (1) A function ^^^(JY") is said to be locally S-integrable

over Ω if the following holds for every compact subset K of Ώ and every infinite
natural number N^*N—N:

Σ

(2) JE(Ω)= {?> e-R(-X) 1 9> is locally S-integrable over Ω} .

Proposition 1. The following two conditions are equivalent. In particular

we have
(a)
(b) φ^M(Ω),andfor any compact subset K of Ω and for any set A^Jl such

^0 implies Σ^l^>|— 0.

Proof. (a)-+(b). Assume ^^^(Ω). Let K be a compact subset of Ω and
£>0. Since φ is locally S-integrable over Ω, we have *N— N^{n&*N\

^\φ\ ^e} Hence, there is a natural number n£ίN such that

φ,κ,n)£ I φ \ ̂ e Thus, we have

Σ B\φ\= Σ £\φ\+ Σ B\φ\<n
{x<Ξ*Kc:X\\φ(x)\<n} A(φ,K,x)

Since °^KΛX6=vL(*Kr}X)^vL(^'l(K))=μ(K)9 we can see that
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is finite and thus, we get
Now, let A&JIQ, K be a compact subet of Ω, A^*KΓ\X, and v(A)~ 0.

Since N<^ {ra(Ξ *N\nz v(A)<\} , we have N2 v(A)<\ for some N€Ξ*N-N.
Hence we get N v(A)~ 0. Here, we have

Σ 6\φ\ + Σ f l 9 > l < Σ! e\φ\+N v(A).
{xt=A\\φ(x)\>N} {x^A\\φ(x)\<N} A(φ,K,n)

The first term ^0 by the hypothesis, and the second term —0 by what we have

just shown above. Hence, we get ΣΛ £ I φ I —0.
(b)-»(a). Let K be a compact subset of Ω, and N^*N— N. Put A=

A(φ,K,N) = {x^K^X\\φ(x)\>N}. We have A EΞ ̂ Ω, ̂ e*^n^ and
the inequality

ΛΓ K^)<Σ£|<?I< Σ εM
A *κnx

holds. But the right hand side is finite for φ^M(Ω). So we have v(A)—Q.
This and the latter half of (b) yields that Σ^M— 0. Π

The lemma below will also be used later.
Now, we write Ns(*C)— {αe*C|α is finite}. This set is a commutative

ring.

Lemma 2. Let Y(Ω) be an Ns(*C)-submodule of R(X), T^3)'(Ω\ and
(fi)i*zN a partition of unity on Ω. Suppose that, for each i^N, there corresponds
a function ,̂ e Y(Ω) such that P^=fiT and that fa is 0 on *K ft X provided K

is a compact subset of Ω and K Π supp (/l )=0. Put 9?«=Σ»-ι'Ψ'i for n^N.
The map from N to Y(Ω): n\-*φn extends to an internal map from *N to R(X):

In the situation above, there exists an integer N e *N such that the following

conditions hold:
(a) In case N^N, then φN e Y(Ω) and P*N= T\
(b) in case N e *N-N, then φN e A(Ω), P^= T

and, for every compact subset K^Ω, there exists an n^N such that φN = φn on

Proof. For each compact subset K of Ω, choose n(K)£ΞN so that i>n(K)
implies supp (/i) 0^=0, which yields that ψ,. takes 0 on *K Π X. Then,
n>n(K) implies that Σί=o/, takes 1 on K.

For each /e^)(Ω), put n(f)=n(suρp(f)) and consider the following in-

ternal set:
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n>n(f), then a natural number l^*N satisfying n(f)<l<n turns

out to be an element of N, and since />/?(/), reminding that Σ/, takes 1 on
suPP(/)> we get

Σ

Now, we have {n^N\n>n(f}}^I(f). Hence, by Permanence Principle, there
is ΛΓ(/)e*ZV-ΛΓ such that {n£Ξ*N\n(f)<n<N(f)}^I(f). Thus, the family
of internal sets {/(/) |/£Ξ.2)(Ω)} has the finite intersection property and we have
Π {/(/) I / e -S(Ω)} φ 0 by saturation principle. Take N <Ξ Π {/(/) I /
Then ΛΓ belongs to *.W and the following holds:

For any/<Ξ.2)(Ω), N>n(f) and for every

n(f)<l<N implies | Σ £<P/ */~ ?X/) I

If NEϊNy then φN^ ^(Ω) and since N>n(f) for every /GΞ.2)(Ω), we have

= Σ (/W) = Γ(( ΣΛ)/) = Άf).
i-O i=0

If N^*N—N, then for every L^*N—N satisfying L<N, we have

jr N
"%Γ"1 T) / yf\ \ΓΊ

» = 0 ' j = 0

by what we have shown above and by the fact that n(f)<L for
Thus we get φL<=A(Ω) and PφL=T. We fix this ΛΓ for a while.

Now, for a compact subset A^ of Ω, we put

J(K) = {n^*N\n>l , φ.., = ̂  on ^Π^} .

Ifn^Nand n>n(K), then supp(/B)Π^"=0 and thus -ψ-B takes 0 on
and so, we have φn=φn_l-\-^fn=φn_l on *K Π X. Hence,

With this, for each compact subset K of Ω, there exists N(K)ξΞ*N — N such that

{n<EΞ*N\ *n(K)<n<N(K)} ^

Moreover, we can show that, there is M ^*N— N such that for any compact
subset K of Ω and for any 7/e*2V, n(K)<n<M implies φn=φn.1 on *KΓiX.
To show this, choose a fundamental sequence of compact sets (Kj)jξ=N for Ω
and choose M^*N— N so that M<N(Kj) for every j ^N. Now, using N we
have fixed above, consider the number Min(M, N) and rename it N. Then we
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have φN^A(Ω), PφN= T, and φN=φn(κ) on *^ Π X for every compact subset K
of Ω. D

Theorem 4. (a) For each φ e £"(Ω), there is h e -Γ1>loc(Ω) M/£/Z £λα£

Pφ=Th, where Th denotes the distribution determined by h.

(b) For each AeJ7Uoc(Ω), ί/^rβ w φ<=E(Ω) such that Pφ=Th.

Proof, (a) Let φ e £(Ω) and ̂ > > 0. We shall show that for any g e JC+(Ω)

and £>0, there exists d>0 such that we have, for every /e JC+(Ω), Pφ(f)<e

provided /<£ and $&fdμ<d, where rfμ, is the Lebesgue measure on Ω. Then,

Pφ will turn to be a measure on Ω with base μ,; that is, there is /ze_£*lfloc(Ω) and

such that we have Pφ(f)=fΩhfdμ for every /<ΞΞJC(Ω) ([2], Chap. 5, §5, n° 5,
Cor. 5).

So, let ^=supp(^) and choose c>0 so that £ sup£<e/2. Since *N— N^

{n^*N\^ΣιA(φtKtn)8φ<c}, there is 7 ̂ N such that *ΣA<.φ,κtn)£φ^c With this

n, choose d>0 so that nd<eβ. For ̂  and d above, take /e JC+(Ω) such that

/ < ̂  and /Ω/Jμ < d. We show that Pφ(f) < e. We get

A(φ,K,n)

<n Σ 6*/+sup/ Σ €*f,
*KΓ\ X A(φ,K,n)

but in the right hand side of the inequality,

the first term — n \ fdμ<nd< -=-,
JK J

thus,

the first term< -^-,

and
Λ

the second term < (sup f ) c< (sup g) c < -=-.

Hence, Σχ£φ*f<^-+^-=e and immediately we get Pφ(f}<e .

(b) Let λe_/?lfloc(Ω). Let (/,-), ejv be a partition of unity such that each

supp(/, ) (we name it K{) is a Jordan measurable compact set. Since /t A: Ki~^C

is μ-integrable, (/f A)ost: *^z Π^^ C is Loeb integrable. Hence, for each z,

there is an *S-integrable function i/r f: *KiΓ\X->C such that °'ψι

ί

:=(/, A)0st(^L-

almost everywhere) on */^n-Xr. Extend ψ ( so that it takes 0 on X—*K{ΓiX

and also denote it by -ψ> We have ψi^R(X) and ̂ ^^(Ω). We shall show

that Pψ^/ TV For each^e^Ω), we have
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Σ
*Kif)X

.
*Ki(\X

Ki

Here, we used the fact that Jordan measurable compact set Kf satisfies the

equation vL(st~\Ki) — *KiΓ[X)—Q. Moreover, for a compact subset K of Ω

such that K Γi Ki=0> ψi takes 0 on *K Γl X by our definition of -ψ^ . Now, by

applying Lemma 2 to the case Y(Ω) = E(Ω), we get an internal function

*NΞ$n\-^>φnξΞR(X) and a natural number NξΞ*N such that £>»=Σί=ι'Ψt» for
each n^N and satisfy the following conditions:

(1) N^N implies φN(ΞE(Ω) and Pφjr= Th.

(2) N^*N—N implies that φN^A(Ω), PφN=Th and that, for each com-

pact subset K of Ω, there is a suitable n^N such that φN=φn on *K Π X.
In the case (1), the proof is done. In the case (2), for each compact sub-

set £: of Ω and for each M<Ξ*N—N, we have A(K, φNy M) = A(K, φn, M)

and we get <pN^E(Ω) by the following:

Σ ε\φ*\= Σ e\φu\^ 0. π

Proposition 2. Let φ e £(Ω), 9> > 0, αnJ Ae^lβloc(Ω), A > 0.
following two conditions are mutually equivalent

(a) P,= ΪV
(b) °9>=Aost a.e. ow Ns(*Ω)ΠX

Proof. (a)-»(b). Let f^JC(Ω) and C be a compact and Jordan mea-
surable subset of Ω with supp(/)cC. Then, st"1(C)3*C Γ\X because C is

compact, and

because C is Jordan measurable. We have then

)̂  = ix °
= \ A/ί/A (by assumption) = \ hfdμ

JΩ Jc
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For every compact subset K of Ω, there exists a sequence of f unctions fn

(n&N) such that

(a) ΛΠ*,
(2) suρp(/n)c:C for some fixed compact and Jordan measurable subset C

ofΩ.
By the remark above, we have

t _„ , °φ(fn°St)dVL = (
Jet *(c) Jet He)

and hence,

= \ ΛJst-'

The positivity of the integrand implies

°φ = host a.e. on

Take a sequence of compact sets Kn such that Ω— \JnGNKn. Then we have
Ns(*Ω) Π X= U neΛΓSt"1^) and therefore

°φ = host a.e. on

(b)-»(a). Let f^JC(Ω) and C be a comapct and Jordan measurable subset
of Ω with suρρ(/)c;C. Then we have

1(o
 (Aost) (/o

= hfdμ . Π

DEFINITION. Recall that M^Ω) is the set of internal functions φ on -X"
such that Σ*Q<\χ€\φ\ is finite,and that E(Ω) is the set of internal functions on
X which are locally 5-integrable on Ω. Put £"1(Ω) = £'(Ω)nM1(Ω), and, for
every p^l in R, put

In case/)=l, two definitions of £Ί(Ω) coincide.

Lemma 3. Let φ e £"(Ω) and φ ̂  0. ΓA^w we Aαz e φl/p e JS'(Ω) /or
every p>.ί in R.

Proof. Recall that an internal function φ is said to be locally 5-integrable

on Ω if we have !ElA(<ρ,κ,N)£\φ\—Q f°r every compact subset K of Ω and for
every infinite natural number ΛΓ, where A(φ, K, N) is the internal set of all
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*e *K ΓI X such that | φ(x) \ >N.

Now let φ^E(Ω), φ>Q and KdΩ compact and N infinite. Then,

A(φ1/p, K, N) = A(φ, K, Np) for every p>l. Since | φ(x) \ l*p < \ φ(x) \ for

y K, Np), we have

Σ e<pl/p= Σ e<pl/p< Σ £9^0. Π
A(φ,K,N*>) A(φ,K,N*)

Proposition 3. For every p>l in R, zΰe have EP(Ω)^E(Ω).

Proof. Let φ<=Ep(Ω). The definition of EP(Ω) gives \φ\p

hence \φ\ ^E(Ω) by the above Lemma, so we have φ^E(Ω). Π

Theorem 5. Let p>l in R. Recall that -CP(Ω) is the set of measurable

functions φ on Ω such that \φ\p is integrable on Ω. Then we have
(a) For every φ^Ep(Ω), there exists an h^J2p(Ω) such that Pφ=Th.

(b) For every h^~Cp(Ω), there exists a φ^Ep(Ω) such that Pφ=Th.

Proof, (a) Suppose first p=l. For every φ^El(Ω)^E(Ω)J there exists

an AeJ7lfloc(Ω) such that Pφ=Th. Since φtΞE^Ω^M^Ω) we have Th=Pφ<=

cίί/^Ω), that is, Th=Pφ is a bounded measure. On the other hand, Bourbaki's
"Integration" [2] Chap B §5. 5, n° 4, Theorem 1, Corollary says that, for every

Ae^lfloc(Ω), Th is a bounded measure if and only if h GΞ-ί^Ω). Applying this

to our case, there exists an h^-C^Ω) such that Pφ=Th.

Suppose next^)>l and φ^Ep(Ω), φ>0. Then φp^E1(Ω). By the result
for p=l, there exists a g^ -/7ι(Ω), ^>0 such that Pφρ=Tg. Proposition 2

implies

°φ*=gost a.e. on Ns(Ω*)Π^.

Putting h=gl/p, we have h<=-Cp(Ω] and °φp=hpost a.e. on Ns(*Ω) Π X. Hence

°φ=h°st a.e. on Ns(*Ω) Γ\X and we have Pφ=Th by Proposition 2.
If φ is not positive, the result follows from the decomposition φ=φl—φ2+

iφ3—iφ4, φly φ2, φ3y φ± being positive.

(b). Let h<=j;p(Ω),h>Q. Then hp^^Cλ(Ω). We extend the function

hpo$t on Ns(JΪ) to whole X by giving the value 0 outside Ns(J£), which we write

hpo st. Then this function is positive and ^-measurable, and we have

\ hpo$tdvL = \ hpostdvL = \ hpdμ<oo .
J x J NS(*Ω) n x JΩ

The theory of Loeb integration assures us the existence of an /S-integrable func-

tiom/r>0 in R(X) such that

a.e. on X .

We then have Λlr^E^Ω), because
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AΌst dvL =

Putting φ=ψ^p, Lemma 3 implies φEϊE(Ω). Moreover we have φp=

•ψ^E^Ω), hence φ^Ep(Ω). On the other hand, we have

°φp = hpost a.e. on Ns(*Ω) Π X

and hence the equality

°φ = host a.e. on Ns(*Ω)ΠJ£,

which implies Pφ= Th by Proposition 2. Π

DEFINITION. (1) After A. Robinson [8], we call a function

S- continuous on Ω if φ(%)—φ(y) whenever x, ̂ EΞNs(*Ω) Γ\X and x—y.
(2) Let S(Ω) be the set of functions φ^R(X) which are finite-valued and

iS-continuous on Ω.

(3) For each φ&S(Ω), define the function vφ\ Ω-*C by yφ(t) = °φ(Λt) for

(recall that Δ*GΞNs(*Ω) ΓlX, *t<t<*t+6).

The property (a) in the following theorem is due to P. Loeb ([15]), and other
parts can be easily deduced from theories and definitions by Loeb.

Theorem 6. (a) φ^S(Ω) implies vφ^C(Ω), that is, vφ is a continuous

function on Ω.

(b) If h^C(Ω) (by the convention that h is extended so that it takes value 0
outside Ω, we have *h: *β-**C and *h(x)=Qfor x<=*R-*Ω), then *h\X£ΞS(Ω)
andy(*h\X)=h.

(c) S(Ω) c E(Ω) and φ e S(Ω) implies Pφ= TVφ.

4. Distributions

Proposition 4. For each φ^R(X], the following two conditions are equi-

valent :

(a) For any compact subset K of Ω, there is m^N such that Σ*^n x £m+1 1 φ I
is finite.

(b) For any compact subset K of Ω, there is k^N such that Σ*^ n χ$k+1 1 φ 1 2

is finite.

Proof. (a)->(b). Let K be a compact subset of Ω, m^N, and

finite. We have

*κnx

and the right hand side of the inequality is finite. Hence we get (b) with
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A=2ιn+l.
(b)-»(a). Let K be a compact subset of Ω, k^N, and

finite. Choose m^N such that k<2m. We have

( Σ £»+ΊH)2<^(*^nx) tf Σ a2"*2!?)!2

*κ:ntf *κnx
and

tf Σ s^M2^ Σ £2m+1\φ\2< Σ 6k+1\φ\*.
*κr\x *κnx *κr\x

As the right hand side of the second inequality is finite, we get (a). Π

DEFINITION. Z(Ω) denotes the set of all φ^R(X) which satisfies the con-
dition (a) in Proposition 4.

Immediately, we have

DEFINITION. For each φ^R(X), we define D+φ and D^φ as follows :

(Note that we extend φ: X-**C to φ\ L-**C to have the period if.)

Proposition 5. (a) Z(Ω) is stable under D+ and D_.
(b) Ifφ,(b) Ifφ, ψeZ(Ω), ώβn 9>ψeZ(Ω).

Proof, (a) Let φ^Z(Ω) and j& be a compact subset of Ω. Choose a
compact subset Xj of Ω so that Kζ^K^Ω and:

If x^X, then Λ e*^ implies x

By choosing m^N so that Σ*j£Ί n ̂  ̂ w+1 1 9> I is finite, we have

Σ e-+1M*±e)l+ Σ

Both terms in the right hand side turn out to be less than or equal to

*Σ*κt\χεm+l\φ\ and thus, Σ*jrn*£c"+1)+1l At9>l is finite.
(b) Let K be a compact subset of Ω and choose k, I e N so that both

Σ^nxS*4"1!^!2 and Σ*/rn^^ / + 1lΨl 2 are finite (Proposition 4). By choosing
my n ^N such that k<2m+ί and /<2w+l, we get

2< Σ £2>«+2M2 Σ 2m+z\φ\2

*κnx *κnx
< Σ εn+2\ψ\2 Σ £/+1M2 D

Proposition 6. Let φ<=A(Ω)Γ\Z(Ω) and

and ι e ^ Ω , ίfeii PDψ = -Pψ' and
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Here, 6(Ω) denotes the set of C-valued, indefinitely dίfferentiable functions on Ω,
and its elements are assumed to be extended to whole R so that they take 0 outside
Ω. We have Written simply *hfor *λ| X. f denotes the derived function of f.

Proof, (i) We have D±φ£=Z(Ω) by Proposition 5. Now we show that

D±φ^A(Ω) and PD+φ= —Pφ(f) as follows. Suppose /e.2)(Ω) and K= supp(/).
Choose a compact set Kλ satisfying K^K^Ω so that, for each x^X, x^*K

implies x±€^*Kίy and then choose m^N so that Σ*KI n x £m+1 1 Φ I ls finite.
With signs in the respective order, we have

Σ ε(D±φ)*f = ±Σ 9>(*±e)*/(*)T |> */

+(=F ̂

(<r,τ€=*Λ,0<<r,τ<l).

As for the sums in the scope of negative sign, we have

m + l (ipl \k-l
4-\-ifk -fifof1 oπm -—^ "\ ^ \ / Jί^""lp ( f (tl)\'r-*-* ]me nrst sum — >j — c ±<o\ T )—•*

*Ξi ^! V '

and

the second sum < — Σ £m+11 ^> I 2 sup | /(w+2) | ^±C

Hence, D±φ&A(Ω) and PD±φ(f) = —P<p(f) for each/e.2)(Ω).

(ii) If Ae6?(Ω), then *λeS(Ω)ejξ;(Ω) by Theorem 6, and we have
M(Ω)cZ(Ω) by Proposition 1 and definitions. Hence, *hφ^Z(Ω) for
by Proposition 5. Now , since hf^3)(Ω) for/e^)(Ω), we have

Σ e* W = Σ εφ*(hf)^pφ(hf) .

Thus we get *hφςΞA(Ω) and P*hφ(f)=Pφ(hf). Π

DEFINITION. D^(Ω) denotes the smallest subset of Λ(Jί) which includes
M(Ω) and closed under applications of D+ and Z>_, multiplication of *A for each

), and addition.

Theorem 7. (a) Z)F(Ω)c^(Ω) Π Z(Ω). IfφGDF(Ω) and
, *hφtΞDF(Ω) and PφG£)'F(Ω), PD±=(Pφ}' and P*hφ=hPφ.
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(b) Every T^3)'F(£Ϊ) can be represented in the form T = Pφ for some

φ(=DF(Ω).

Proof, (a) Since M(Ω) c A(Ω) Π Z(Ω) and ^4(Ω)Γl^(Ω) is stable under

/>+, £>_, and *A, we have DF(Ω)^A(Ω) ΓΊ Z(Ω).
Now, if 9>eΛf(Ω), then we have Pφe^)/(0)(Ω)e^)^(Ω), and 3)'F(Ω) is stable

under derivation and multiplication of h. On the other hand, by Proposition 6

we have

and P*hφ(f) =

and thus we can prove that, for each φ^DF(Ω), Pφ^ίDF(Ω) and

Λ>±,=W and P*hφ = hPφ

by induction on the number of operations of D+, Z)_ and *A to an element of

M(Ω).
(b) For each T&<DF(Ω), we can represent it in the form T=S(k:> for

some S <Ξ .φ/(0)(Ω) and k e ΛΓ. Representing 5 in the form S=Pψ with ψ e M(Ω),
we have Dk+ψ £ΞDF(Ω) and P^* Ψ=(PΨ)<*)= Γ. Π

DEFINITION. Let D(Ω) denote the set of elements φ^R(X) such that, for
each compact subset K of Ω, there is some Λjr^DF(Ω) which satisfies φ=ψ

REMARK. D(Ω)^A(Ω) Γ\ Z(Ω).

Theorem 8. (a) // φ eD(Ω), then Pφ

(b) // ?> e D(Ω), then D±φ^D(Ω) and PZ)±Ψ-(PΨ)/.

(c) Ifφ^D(Ω) and h(Ξβ(Ω), then */z^eD(n) βwrf P*hφ=hPφ.

(d) // Γ e^7(Ω), ίA«ι ίfer^ ώ ίomβ φ^D(Ω) such that Pφ= T.

Proof, (a) Suppose φ^D(Ω). Let (//); eΛr be a sequence in *D(Ω, K)
such that/; ->0 in ^?(Ω, K). Choose -ψ eDF(Ω) corresponding to A' such that
9>= ψ on *K Π X. Then by Theorem 7, we have Pψ e^(Ω) and thus Pφ(/y)-*0.

On the other hand, we have Pφ(fj)=P^(fj) for every j^N, so P^(/; )-»0. Hence

(b) Suppose 9>eZ)(Ω). We know that D±9>e^4(Ω) Π Z(Ω) by Proposition
6. For a compact subset -ff of Ω, choose a compact set Kλ so that K^K^Ω

and ffiSe*!^ for each ^e*KΠX. Choose ψ eDXΩ) so that 9? = ̂  on
*-K! Π -3Γ. By Theorem 7, we hae have D±-ψ> e DF(Ω) and D±^ = Z)±ψ on

*KΓ\X. Thus D±φ<=D(CΪ).
Now, since D(Ω)Q^4(Ω) η Z(Ω), we have
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for each/e.2)(Ω) by Proposition 6.

(c) Suppose that φ e Z)(Ω) and h e<S(Ω). We have * V <Ξ <4(Ω) Π Z(Ω) by
Proposition 6. For each compact subset K of Ω, choose ι/reZ)F(Ω) so that 99=1^

on *^Γ n^Γ. Then *A ψ eZ)F(Ω) by Theorem 6, and obviously, *hφ*=*hψ on

*Kc:Z. Hence, *hφtΞD(CΪ).

Also, since Z)(Ω)c^4(Ω) Π Z(Ω), we have

*»(/) = W) = («>,)(/)

for each/e.2)(Ω) by Proposition 6.

(d) Suppose T e^7(Ω). Let (/i),-ejv be a partition of unity on Ω such that
each jfiΓ f=supp(/ f ) is a convex compact set which has an interior point. Each

fiT is a distribution on Ω with support contained in K{. Thus, we can represent

each/,-71 as a finite sum of derivatives of elements belonging to £(Ω) with each

support contained in Kf ([3], Chap. 1, corollary to Theorem 1.5). Now we shall

show that there is a function -ψ- e DF(Ω) for each z such that P^.=fiT and that

-ψv is 0 on *^ Π X for every compact subset K of Ω with the property K Π -KΓf =0.
For it, we can assume that f{T= (Th)

w with AeC'(Ω), supp (A) c ̂  and

By Theorem 6, we have

*A I X e S(Ω) c Af(Ω) and P*A, z - ΓΛ .

Clearly, *A | j? takes 0 outside *^ Π X. Then, D!t(*λ | X) belongs to DF(Ω) and

if you choose a compact set K such that ^ Π X, =0, then it takes 0 on *J^ Π -X",
and moreover,

Thus we get the claim above.

Now, applying Lemma 2 for Y(Ω) = DjP(Ω), we get an internal map

*NΞ)n^φn(ΞR(X) and N<=*N such that τz<ΞΛΓ implies ^Λ=ΣiI0 ψl, eDχΩ)

and satisfy following conditions:

(1) N<=N implies φN<=DF(Ω.) and Pφjr=T;
(2) N^*N— Mmplies 9>^e^4(Ω), Pφ^=T and for each compact subset

.SΓ of Ω, with an appropriate n^N, we have φN=φn on *^ Π X.
So, let φ=φN. For the case (1), there is nothing more to prove. For

the case (2), as each φn belongs to DF(Ω), we have <peZ)(Ω) and P?= Γ, and

we finish the proof. Π
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